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May 28, 1957
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY MAY 31
WATER RESOURCES CONFERENCE SET AT MSU
"Upstream Storage" will be the subject of the second annual Water Resources
f
Conference at Montana State University, Missoula, scheduled for June 28 and 29, 
according to Albert W. Stone, associate professor of law and conference director,.
The purpose of this year’s conference is to place the problems of dam build­
ing in perspective, taking into consideration local problems which recur at most 
dam sites as well as regional problems, Stone said. Sixteen authorities, repre­
senting various points of view, will speak on the issues. They will deal with 
physical facts as they affect people and ignore political prejudices and. jock­
eying for economic control of electric power facilities, according to Stone,
The Law School sponsors the conference annually to promote interest in 
water resources and to make information available to the public. While in some 
years the conference will be concerned with matters of interest to only a narrow 
group, this year’s meetings will be of interest to the general public, he stressed. 
Speakers at the two-day conference will include John D. Walker, U*S, Army 
Corps of Engineers, Portland, Ore,; L, D, Love, U.S. Dept, of Agriculture, Fort 
Collins, Colo,; John H, Wetzel, chief of the Watershed Planning Branch of the Soil 
Conservation Service of the U.S, Dept, of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.; Bernard 
Goldhammer, chief of Customer Service and. Power Requirements of the Bonneville Power 
Administration, Portland, Ore.; E. C„ Starr, chief engineer, Bonneville Power Ad­
ministration, Portland, Ore,; C. E. Mohler, general engineer, Bonneville Power Ad­
ministration, Portland, Ore.
Dr. Everett D. Howe, chairman of the Dept, of Mechanical Engineering at the 
University of California, Berkeley, Calif.; Perry F. Roys, director of the Montana 
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Spokane, Wash,; Lief Erickson, attorney, Helena; William Dreskell, assistant 
regional forester, U, S, Forest Service, Missoula; Dr, Carling I, Malouf, assis­
tant professor of sociology and anthropology, MSU; 0. C, Reedy, chief of Regional
Howard Zahnizer, executive secretary of the Wilderness Society, Washington,
D, C,; Dr, John Craighead, leader of the Montana Cooperative Research Unit, U.S, 
Fish and Wildlife Service, MSU; and Mike Mapes of the staff of the Senate Com­
mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs, Washington, D.C,
Persons interested in attending the conference may write for information on 
registration to Ross L, Miller, Public Service Division, Montana State University, 
Missoula,
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